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"For much elm lovvel:• Cutempted oath
and pure,
No dearer grace your snowy rolsle leisure
Than love doth to the fallen one secure.
No richer offering, the cherubim,
The Holy One's 'attendants bring to RIM
_Before: whore light their ogiselliinnt in dim.
0 rescued emit, for whom the Lord heal
striven'
ThC 114111,1 that makee thee Ills, may not
I,, riven,
Thou lolieet much, fur much thou Wait
forgiven.
-Jennie V. Colton in The Current,
SHOT AT A QUEER CROWD.
A. Adventure ein the fiktreastah LineBellagIng •wary the Household Furaltare.
That reminds me," said a northsider,
that there is now living in Chicago the
hero (if a furniture scrape or ruiventure on
the skirmish line. In February, 113, Nev.
eral brigade* of Gen. Rosecrans's army oe•
cupied positions south of Murfreesboro. On
the McMinnville pike. These had felt their
way after the battle of Stone river as far
to the front as It was safe to go, and fortified camp., were emablished at Cripple
creek, Iteedyville,
I other points In supporting distance. Our brigade was camped
on the bluff at the crosaiog of Cripple
creek, and we discovered when we had
been there a few clays that WP were in the
miebet of a settlement ts onewliat divided lc
sentiment.
- "One day arreiffgray-headed Man came
to the picket line with the story that a
battalion of rebel cavalry were at Hull'.
Hills, three miles down the et ream. No
one believed this until a mesarige ciente
from the signal corps to the effect that a
large body of Confedende cavalry was in
our inunediate front. An hour later, or
just before dark, several men approached
our picket post, and preparations were
Mafie to receive them as eiieiliies. The
man on the lookout came running back to
say that it was the queerest crowd he had
ever been.
-Looking down the rough road the men
formed in line ready to fire, saw a Koreasit m of men stumbling along under heavy
burdens. One man carried a table on his
head, legs up; another carried a mattress,
another had ii bureau on his shoulder.
There were seven or eight Men in line,and
each one c.trried some article of furniture.
When lint challenged they declined to
stop, and a ride was tired to bring.them to
a halt.
"The man in front put down his burden
and pretested with great vehemence
• -against the shot that -had
of the legs of the table He was PO concerned about his table that he failed to explain his own conduct. But at last the
story came ontylie was 1
. Union man who
lived shout five milk distant, and as the
confederiKe cavalry
fiTn
horse*, taken his wagons, and threatened
to return and burn all his furniture,, he
ealleeloontesof-leireswighlwita together
they were carrying that furniture live
miles to get it inside the I nit'ii lines. They
were hot with labor. Irritable. anti nervous,
but were determined to get their household goods Los place of safety.
"Proper arrangements were mode. gout
In time the families were moved inside the
lines. They located temporarily between
the camp and Murfreesboro, then at a
later date went North. When I returned
at the close of the war I found my table.
carrier in bushier* here. I have kept up
acquaintance with him ever since,. and
whenever Feb. 16 comes COMA we celebrate the anniversary of the shot that I
fired at the table-leg which he carried on
his heael."-Inter Ocean "Curbstone CrayOwl,"

-ha-

Carnes Per/Meat Phenomenology.
During a certain period of my life I suffered from frequent syncope,and I bad the
opportunity of observing on myself the
psychical phenomenology of the return
to oinaciousnees. During syncope there is
rib:white psychical non-existence, total
absence of all conscioturnees; then one begins to have a vague, unlimited, infinite
feeling, a feeling of existence in general
without any delineation of one's own individuality without the least trace of any
distinction between the ego and the nonego; one is then "an organic part of nature," having the consciousness of the fact
of one's existence, but having none of the
fact of his organic unity; one has, in a
word, an impersonal consciousnme. This
feeling may be agreeable if the syncope is
not due to violent pain, and very disagreeable if it is; this is the only possible distinction, one feels that he is living and enjoying, or hying and suffering without
knowing why he enjoys or suffers, and
without knowing the the seat of this sentiment.-Professor A. Rerun in Journal
of Medical Science.
A Little UM Vaeovvies a Skeleton.
Three families of social, commercial and
religious dist xtion live in the same block
at one of the north side avenue*. People
who live across the street have long
suspected that there was a chord out of
tune in the distinctive set. A little girl
let the secret out. There was a collision
in the street. The carrige of one of the
families first mentioned suffered severely
and the occupants were thrown out. One
was the lady of the brown-stone front.
She received a slight injury and was assisted to one of the little grass plots that
fringed the sidewalk, where she swooned
from excitement, but quickly recovered.
Let her family name be Smith. The peepie across the street noticed that none of
the set in the block came out to give relief
or assistance. When it became apparent
that there was no occasion for any alarm
this little girl, who is responsible for the
story, came out of her house, anti approaching the lady who had met with the
abrident, said, in her truthful, child way:
"Why, Mrs. Smith--is it you? We thought
it was the Jotreseed"-Chicego Herald.
When a Pugilist Haa.ltad Enough.
-Is there any way of forcing men to fight
after they have had enough and want to
quit!"
"None but talking to them," replied the
old sport. -You may nerve a man up by
encouraging him, or you may shame him
into going ahead rather than be thought
a coward, or you may make hint desperate
by tailing hint how everyleely will go back
on hiEt it he does not show game, but if
all these fails there is net hing more to he
done. If the cur is in him he will not
fight, and you can not force 111111 to, You
might bite chunks out of hint, and the cur
would endure all rather than tight if he
once geta a terror on him of the man that
is pitted against him and feels that he has
got enough. You may even shove him
out into the ring, and he will stand up to
be knocked down, without putting up his
hands to defend himself, If he has cur
blood in him and it has been waked up.New York Sun.
VseftelseMI oaf Um Newspapers.
How useful are the newspapers to make
men contented with their times! Of course
it Is said that they imitate people who
would otherwise be imitated by ernuething
eh*, but then hew magnificent they make
life to other kinds of vanity' Here is the
young woman who has married the rich
man, and lives a dull, disgusted existenceand the newspaper refers to her as the exquhilter Mrs. Jewaharp. All that day she
Is perfectly happy,and she buys an edition
of the paper and *ends it around. So with
the Mail who has the big picture that cost
ki7,000; the principal joy he gets out of it is
having It referred to about. once• year aa
his property.-"Gath's" Letter.
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